**NCBENHA COVID-19 Update**

The impact of COVID-19 is affecting us all. The Board Office is closed to the public starting March 30th. Please note the Board’s Staff will be maintaining the phones, emails and mail with limited office hours and from home.

As the COVID-19 situation evolves, the Board Office status could also change. Please continue to contact us through email and phone messages.

**CE Requirements**

Many of you have already questioned us about the Continuing Education requirements for the upcoming September 30, 2020 License Renewal. The Board is working on rules that will help all administrators be able to obtain the required 30 hours to meet the September 30th License Renewal deadline.

**Fingerprinting**

Sheriff Departments and Fingerprinting locations are not completing fingerprints currently here in NC. We will be monitoring this situation so we can advise candidates when they can go for fingerprinting.

**NAB Examinations**

As of March 20, 2020, PSI closed all its testing center across the nation until April 13, 2020. The NAB has instructed PSI to allow flexibility to extend the 60-day test eligibility window with no fee penalties to accommodate candidates to reschedule their exams. Candidates can reschedule their exams online or by calling the call-in center with PSI.

**State Examinations**

Since we cancelled the State Exam, March 19, 2020, we will be working with candidates on an individual basis. Depending on each candidate’s situation, the Board will try to accommodate the candidate.